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E D U C A T I O N  
CATALAN 
EDUCATION 
ONE OF THE MOST FAMOUS CATALAN EDUCATIONALISTS WAS 
ALEXANDRE GALÍ, WHO DIRECTED THE ESCOLA VALLPARADÍS 
IN TERRASSA. THIS SCHOOL WAS RUN BY A PARENTS' COMMITTEE 
AND APPLIED GALÍ'S CONCEPTS OF "LIVING SCHOOL" AND OF 
THE SCHOOL'S OWN FUNCTION AS AN EXPRESSION OF SOCIETY. 
J O A N  T R I A D Ú  E D U C A T I O N A L I S T  
ne of the principal characteristics 
of Catalonia in recent times, from 
the Renaixen~a (1 833) down to 
the present day, has been the demand for 
a progressive educational system of its 
own making. This demand implies the total 
identification of the school with the envi- 
ronment, from the point of view of lan- 
guage, culture, society and geography; 
that is to say from a national point of view. 
It is also a demand for the teaching system 
in Catalan schools to be efficient, open to 
everybody and in favour of the new 
tendencies in modern teaching. 
This process of genuine educational re- 
conversion has been slow because of the 
lack of resources and of political power 
-in spite of the positive attitude of local 
corporations in some periods (city halls 
and central government deputations, es- 
pecially those of Barcelona)- and has 
suffered long interruptions due to dicta- 
torships (1 923-29 and 1 936-75) and the 
constant hostility of Spanish govemment 
policy, except for brief periods under the 
Second Republic and Autonomy. 
In spite of this, and coinciding with or par- 
allel to the cultural and political expansion 
of Catalanism, renovatory initiatives have 
appeared which study the main problems 
in education and, as far as is possible, try 
to solve them. In 1888, for example, a 
Congrés de Pedagogia held in Barcelona 
and attended by more than one and a 
half thousand teachers, amongst them five 
hundred from Valencia, approved by a 
wide'majority several motions in favour of 
the teaching of Catalan. These motions 
came partly from a group of teachen 
from Girona and the surrounding area, 
amongst which mention should be made 
of Salvador Genís, Antoni Balmanya and 
Gregor Artiza. Later on, from the same 
area, we find Josep Barceló, Llorens Jou 
and Anna Rubiés, outstanding teachen 
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at the Patronat Escolar ot the Barcelona 
city-hall. A real movement had formed 
around the Converses Pedagogiques in 
Girona (1 902) and the Associació de 
Mestres Gironins. Meanwhile, in Barcelo- 
na, Francesc Flos i Calcat founded 
the first "Catalan school" in 1898: the 
Col-legi Sant Jordi, where geography 
was used for the first time as an edu- 
cational element. The fdlowing year, 
Flos i Calcat founded the Associació 
Protectora de I'Ensenyanca Catalana, 
an important support of the Catalani- 
zation and educational improvement in 
schools. 
In the iwentieth century, other private ini- 
tiatives appeared, al1 intent on reform, 
and the majority with a very positive prac- 
tical sense aimed at pedagogic efficiency. 
Through the institutions created in this 
way, al1 the latest trends in the "new 
pedagogf have arrived in Catalonia 
(though much less in Valencia and the 
Balearic Islands) and have been seen as 
something real and direct. Leaving aside 
Ferrer i Guardia's Escuela Moderna, 
which was more an ideological adventure 
than an educational one, it is important to 
bear in mind the popular nature of initia- 
tives such as the Escola Catalana Mossen 
Cinto, headed by Josep Parunella, Dr. Je- 
roni Estrany's Escoles Catalanes in the 
second and sixth districts of Barcelona, 
and the Catalan schools run by the 
Ateneu lgualadi de la Classe Obrera in 
Igualada. These are some examples of 
educational concern and vocation, reflec- 
tions of a real, popular aspiration, also 
seen in actions of a political or institutional 
nature. Amongst the latter are the Barce- 
lona city hall's initiatives, ranging from the 
special budget for culture in 1908 to the 
foundation in 191 4 of the Escola del 
Bosc, which was directed by Rosa Sensat 
until 1930, or the Escola del Mar which, 
under the direction of Pere Vergés, 
achieved international fame from its cre- 
ation in 1922. 
Beiween 1905 and 191 4 the move to- 
wards the Escola Nova took the form of 
new schools, created by important educa- 
tionalists who were mainly self-taught and 
came from other professions or fields of 
study. Teachers by vocation, they rejected 
the existing school system and cleverly 
pieced together different theories to 
contribute much to reshape and direct 
Catalan educational practice and gear al1 
teaching in Catalonia to the future. In 
1905, Pau Vila founded, and subsequent- 
ly directed, the Escola Horaciana and 
Joan Palau i Vera did the same with the 
Col-legi Monf d'Or, later renamed Nou 
Col-IegiMont d'orunder Manuel Ainaud. 
Another leading figure was Joan Bardina, 
who set up the Escola de Mestres, a highly 
advanced private school which he direct- 
ed from 1906 to 191 0, and in which 
Alexandre Galí started his teaching activi- 
ties in 1908. Another eminent educa- 
tionalist, Eladi Homs, started his activities 
in the Col-legi Mont d'Or in 1 907, before 
going to the United States to study. Ale- 
xandre Galí directed the Escola Vallpa- 
radk in Terrassa from 191 0 to 191 5. 
This school was run by a parents' com- 
mittee and applied Galí's concepts of 
"living school" and of a school that not 
only considers the child but also its own 
function as an expression of society. Ar- 
tur Martorell, another famous teacher, 
also started practising at the Escola Vall- 
paradk. 
To these names belonging to the Cata- 
lan educationalist movement should be 
added that of Maria Montessori, who 
moved to Catalonia in 191 5 and finally 
settled down here. She directed the Esco- 
la Montessori, which in 1920 came under 
the direction of Eladi Homs and la- 
ter Alexandre Galí, then as the Esco- 
la Graduada de la Mancomunitat de 
Catalunya. With the suppression of the 
Mancomunitat under the dictatorship, the 
educationalist movement was reduced to 
private initiative and even so was severely 
restricted. But Galí then founded the Mú- 
tua Escolar Blanquerna (1 924), which 
lasted until 1939, the year in which a 
much more severe and lasting repression 
cut short the entire movement, both that 
run and promoted by the public authori- 
ties and the private initiatives, which had 
grown continuously since 1930. At that 
moment the entire educational function 
came under state control in an attempt to 
erase even the memory of Catalan edu- 
cationalism an,d its task. 
Gradually though, and especially since 
1970, things are falling back into place. 
When the ~eneralitat ook over full re- 
sponsibility in education, in 1980, as laid 
down in the statute of autonomy, schools, 
movements and individuals were able 
to assume a real role, never before 
achieved, in the broadening and deep- 
ening of Catalan education. • 
